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wider	 and	 in-depth	 knowledge	 about	 how	 health	 literacy	 is	 dispersed	 through	 a	 group	 is	 considered	 –	
distributed	 health	 literacy,	 by	 focusing	 on	 how	 patients	 draw	 on	 their	 social	 network	 for	 support	 with	
health-literacy	 related	 tasks.	 The	 development	 of	 broader	 measures	 of	 health	 literacy,	 with	 deeper	
understanding	of	the	Distributed	Health	Literacy	(DHL),	may	benefit	from	the	analysis	of	illness	narratives,	
in	the	sense	that	the	point	of	view	of	lay	experiences	and	‘patienthood’	may	help	unpack	a	chronic	illness	
self-management	behavior	 since	diagnosis.	 This	 approach	 represents	 the	actual	 global	 strategy	 towards	
integrated	people-centred	health	 services,	 according	 to	which	 co-production	of	 knowledge,	 shared	 care	
and	shared	governance	for	health	sustain	the	provision	of	tailored	health	services	that	aims	to	synchronize	
care	 both	with	 and	 around	 the	 needs	 of	 service	 users,	 their	 families	 and	 the	 communities,	meeting	 an	
individual’s	or	group’s	specific	characteristics	and	potential	within	the	context	of	their	lives.	
Objectives	










behavior (Paper	III).  
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This	qualitative	and	cross-sectional	 study	 involved	the	conduction	of	81	semi-structured	 interviews	with	
three	 groups	 of	 participants.	 Between	 October	 2014	 and	 December	 2015,	 an	 adapted	 version	 of	 the	
McGill	 Illness	 Narrative	 Interview	 (MINI)	 was	 applied	 to	 patients	 with	 asthma	 (n=20)	 and	 with	 type	 2	
diabetes	 (n=26)	 attending	 a	 primary	 care	 facility	 in	 the	 district	 of	 Porto.	 Data	 on	 sociodemographic	
characteristics,	medical	 history,	 knowledge,	 self-management	 skills,	 navigation	 in	 health	 systems,	 social	
support	 and	 health	 mediators	 was	 collected	 in	 all	 interviews.	 From	 January	 2012	 to	 January	 2013,	 an	
adapted	version	of	 the	McGill	 Illness	Narrative	 Interview	was	applied	 to	patients	with	 severe	persistent	
asthma	(n=35)	at	Hospital	de	São	João,	Immunoalergollogy	Department.	Finally,	we	conducted	two	focus	
group	 of	 health	 professionals	 (n=12)	 in	 2012,	 in	 a	 research	 institute,	 and	 five	 focus	 groups	 of	 patients	
(n=33)	 in	 a	 health	 care	 center	 for	 the	 group	 without	 complications	 or	 hospital	 for	 the	 remaining	 four	
groups,	between	2015	and	2016.	
Data	 analysis	 was	 based	 in	 the	 principles	 of	 grounded	 theory,	 with	 constant	 comparison,	 contrast	 and	
synthesize	and	code	data	by	theme	and	subsequently	by	thematic	category.	The	procedure	is	case-based	
and	 process-tracing-oriented	 i.e.,	 its	 basic	 analytical	 units	 are	 cases,	 corresponding	 to	 the	 illness	
experience	 narratives	 of	 subjects,	 which	 provide	 the	materials	 for	 the	 exploration	 of	 the	 processes	 of	
interest.	The	criteria	for	closure	of	analysis	were	theoretical	saturation.	
Results	
In	 the	 sample	 with	 patients	 with	 type	 2	 diabetes,	 three	 narratives	 emerged	 from	 the	 interviews:	 1)	





huge	 impact	 of	 diabetes	 on	 their	 lives	 and	 their	 individual	 responsibility	 and	 autonomy	 on	 the	
management	of	diabetes	and	search	for	alternatives	to	medication,	relying	on	a	very	restricted	network	of	
mediators. (PAPER I) 
Two	 narratives	 emerged	 from	 the	 interviews	 to	 patients	 with	 asthma	 at	 the	 primary	 care	 center.	
Interviewees	 with	 a	 dense	 network	 of	 health	 literacy	 mediators	 enacted	 a	 narrative	 of	 minimization,	
characterized	 by	 low	 impact	 of	 asthma	 on	 patients’	 lives	 and	 dependence	 of	 general	 practitioners	 for	
instrumental	 support	 and	 of	 close	 family	 members	 with	 asthma	 to	 provide	 emotional	 and	 pragmatic	
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support	with	medication	 and	 alert	 to	 situations	 that	might	 trigger	 an	 asthma	 attack.	 Interviewees	who	
relied	on	a	 restricted	network	of	 core	mediators	belonging	 to	 formal	 sources	of	health	 services	 (clinical	
interaction	or	online)	enacted	a	narrative	of	disruption,	guided	by	the	description	of	episodes	of	crisis	as	
highly	 disruptive,	 experiencing	 difficulties	 in	 controlling	 crisis	 and	 feelings	 of	 stigma.	 This	 group	 also	
demonstrated	a	reactive	approach	to	self-management	skills	and	look	for	alternative	and	complementary	
solutions. (PAPER II) 
In	the	study	performed	with	patients	with	severe	asthma,	we	identified	two	main	profiles	for	information	
seeking:	1)	Group	1,	asthma	is	a	‘family	issue’,	61%	had	more	than	35	years	old,	and	43%	have	elementary	
education.	 Knowledge	 about	 asthma,	 and	 easy	 acceptance	 of	 diagnosis,	 is	 based	 upon	 the	 feeling	 of	
knowing	 well	 the	 condition,	 and	 on	 family	 contexts	 were	 asthma	 is	 a	 common	 condition.	 2)	 Group	 2,	
asthma	is	not	a	 ‘family	 issue’,	91%	have	 less	than	34	years	old,	and	66%	have	higher	education.	Sharing	
decision-making	was	proved	to	be	made	within	family	contexts	and	suggests	the	shifting	of	responsibilities	
of	patients	and	families	in	health	care	as	they	become	more	informed	and	engaged. (PAPER III) 
In	 the	 focus	 groups	 with	 health	 professionals	 and	 patients,	 we	 concluded	 that	 patient-centered	
communication	 in	 type	 2	 diabetes	 is	 influenced	 by	 factors	 related	 with	 patient-provider	 relationship,	
disease	 and	 treatment-related	 behavior,	 and	 gathering	 and	 providing	 information.	 Patients	 focused	 on	
constraining	and	facilitating	factors	related	with	patient-provider	relationship,	while	providers	emphasized	
constraining	 factors	 when	 gathering	 and	 providing	 information	 and	 facilitating	 factors	 to	 effective	
communication	 regarding	 disease	 and	 treatment-related	 behavior.	 	 The	 patients	 and	 the	 providers	
interviewed	for	this	study	agreed	that	power	imbalance,	avoidance	of	reprehension	by	patients,	patients'	
neglect	of	 the	disease,	use	of	 jargon,	 and	 insufficient	 competencies	and	 consistency	between	providers	
were	constraining	factors	to	patient-centered	communication	in	clinical	encounters.  (PAPER IV) 
Conclusion	
This	qualitative	and	cross-sectional	study	provided	evidence	to	sustain	the	importance	of	the	DHL	in	the	
management	 of	 chronic	 conditions,	with	 practical	 implications	 in	 the	 future	 development	 of	 integrated	
people-centred	 health	 services,	 namely	 the	 creation	 of	 hybrid	 spaces	 for	 dialogue	 between	 multiple	
mediators	in	each	individual	networks.		
By	exploring	meanings	given	to	diagnosis,	assessing	needs	and	vulnerabilities	in	access	to	health	care,	and	
identifying	 health	mediators	 and	 the	 role	 of	 others	 in	 the	management	 of	 disease,	 we	 reached	 into	 a	
deeper	 level	 of	 understanding	 about	 how	 contextual	 factors	 influence	 health	 literacy	 practices	 in	 the	
management	of	chronic	diseases.	To	identify	the	diversity	of	roles	performed	by	core	health	mediators	in	
support	 for	 disease	 management	 is	 essential	 to	 clarify	 the	 boundaries	 of	 responsibility-shifting	 and	 to	
enable	effective	collaboration	between	health	professionals,	family/friends	and	media.		














Atualmente,	 a	 literacia	 em	 saúde	 é	 uma	 questão	 de	 saúde	 pública	 global,	 presente	 na	 literatura	 e	 nos	
discursos	políticos	internacionais,	assim	como	nas	iniciativas	de	educação	para	a	saúde	e	comunicação.	A	
sua	importância	enquanto	determinante	social	de	saúde	manifesta-se	na	forma	como	a	baixa	literacia	em	
saúde	 individual	 afeta	 negativamente	 a	 capacidade	 de	 compreender	 a	 informação	 sobre	 saúde,	 a	
comunicação	com	os	médicos	e	a	adesão	aos	tratamentos.	No	entanto,	o	suporte	funcional	e	emocional	
dos	 mediadores	 da	 literacia	 em	 saúde	 (por	 exemplo,	 os	 cuidadores,	 a	 família,	 os	 amigos,	 ou	 os	
profissionais	 de	 saúde	 envolvidos	 nos	 cuidados	 de	 saúde	 mais	 regulares)	 contribui	 para	 melhorar	 os	
cuidados	 continuados	 em	 doenças	 crónicas,	 particularmente	 entre	 as	 pessoas	 com	 baixa	 literacia	 em	
saúde.	
Os	 cuidados	 prestados	 no	 âmbito	 da	 diabetes	 e	 da	 asma	 poderão	 ser	 melhorados	 se	 o	 foco	 nas	
competências	individuais	se	expandir,	considerando	o	conhecimento	aprofundado	sobre	a	forma	como	a	
literacia	 em	 saúde	 se	distribui	 em	 rede	–	 a	 literacia	 em	 saúde	distribuída	 (DHL),	 apreensível	 através	da	
análise	da	forma	como	os	doentes	concretizam	tarefas	relacionadas	com	a	literacia	em	saúde	recorrendo	
ao	suporte	das	suas	redes	sociais.	O	desenvolvimento	de	medidas	mais	abrangentes	da	literacia	em	saúde,	
compreendendo	 a	 sua	 distribuição	 na	 rede,	 pode	 beneficiar	 da	 análise	 das	 narrativas	 da	 doença,	 na	
medida	em	que	a	perspetiva	do	conhecimento	 leigo	do	doente	e	da	experiência	da	vivência	prolongada	
com	 uma	 doença	 reflete	 comportamentos	 de	 gestão	 da	 doença	 desde	 o	 diagnóstico.	 Esta	 abordagem	
entronca	 na	 atual	 estratégia	 global	 dos	 cuidados	 integrados	 de	 saúde	 centrados	 na	 pessoa,	 onde	 a	 co-
produção	de	conhecimento,	os	cuidados	partilhados	e	a	governação	para	a	saúde	partilhada	sustentam	a	
provisão	de	 serviços	 de	 saúde	 sincronizados	 em	 torno	das	 necessidades	 dos	 seus	 utilizadores,	 das	 suas	
famílias	e	das	 comunidades,	 considerando	as	 características	e	as	potencialidades	 individuais	e	de	grupo	
associadas	aos	contextos	sociais	de	cada	pessoa.			
Objetivos	
Pretende-se	 explorar	 as	 interações	 entre	 as	 exigências	 dos	 sistemas	 de	 saúde	 e	 as	 competências	 dos	
indivíduos	ao	analisar	o	contexto	e	a	complexidade	das	competências	e	do	suporte	que	as	pessoas	com	
doenças	crónicas	consideram	necessárias	para	lidar	com	a	sua	saúde	enquanto	indivíduos	“literados”.	



















historial	 médico,	 o	 conhecimento	 sobre	 a	 respetiva	 doença	 e	 competências	 de	 gestão,	 navegação	 nos	
serviços,	suporte	social	e	mediadores	de	saúde.	De	Janeiro	de	2012	a	Janeiro	de	2013,	o	mesmo	guião	foi	
aplicado	 a	 pessoas	 com	 asma	 severa	 persistente	 (n=35),	 no	 Departamento	 de	 Imunoalergologia	 do	
Hospital	de	São	João.	Por	último,	realizaram-se	dois	grupos	focais	com	profissionais	de	saúde	(n=12)	em	
2012,	num	instituto	de	investigação,	e	cinco	grupos	focais	com	pessoas	com	diabetes	tipo	2	(n=33)	entre	
2015	e	2016,	num	centro	de	 saúde	a	um	grupo	 sem	complicações	e	num	hospital	 aos	 restantes	quatro	
grupos	focais	.		
A	análise	dos	dados	 foi	 feita	com	base	nos	princípios	da	Grounded	Theory	 (teoria	enraizada	nos	dados),	
envolvendo	constante	comparação,	contraste	e	resumo	dos	dados	codificados	por	temas,	e	subsequente	
categorização	 temática.	 Desenvolveu-se	 um	 processo	 de	 identificação	 de	 casos,	 ou	 seja,	 uma	 análise	





revelando	 um	 baixo	 impacto	 da	 diabetes	 no	 dia-a-dia	 dos	 doentes,	 assim	 como	 uma	 certa	 resignação	
relativamente	a	consequências	‘inevitáveis’	de	um	diagnóstico	de	diabetes	e	uma	grande	dependência	de	
uma	 rede	densa	de	mediadores	com	 interações	complexas;	2)	narrativa	da	empatia,	 cujos	participantes	









Duas	 narrativas	 emergiram	 das	 entrevistas	 aos	 participantes	 com	 asma	 no	 Centro	 de	 Saúde.	 Os	
entrevistados	 com	uma	 rede	densa	de	mediadores	de	 saúde	 acionaram	uma	narrativa	de	minimização,	
caracterizada	 por	 um	baixo	 impacto	 da	 asma	 nas	 suas	 vidas	 e	 uma	 grande	 dependência	 do	médico	 de	
família	sobretudo	em	termos	de	suporte	instrumental;	e	dependência	dos	familiares	mais	próximos	com	
asma,	em	 termos	de	 suporte	emocional	 e	pragmático,	nomeadamente	ajuda	 com	a	medicação	e	alerta	




reativa	 no	 uso	 das	 competências	 de	 gestão	 da	 doença,	 procurando	 alternativas	 e	 soluções	
complementares	quando	vivenciam	crises.	(ARTIGO	II)	
No	estudo	com	os	doentes	com	asma	severa,	foram	identificados	dois	grupos:	1)	Grupo	1,	com	asma	na	
família,	 61%	 tinham	mais	 do	 que	 35	 anos,	 43%	 tinham	apenas	 o	 ensino	 básico.	O	 conhecimento	 sobre	
asma	e	a	aceitação	da	doença	mostraram	depender	da	familiaridade	e	da	vivência	com	a	doença,	uma	vez	
que	a	asma	 faz	parte	do	 contexto	 familiar.	 2)	Grupo	2,	 sem	asma	na	 família,	 91%	 tinham	menos	de	34	
anos,	 e	 66%	 tinham	 formação	 superior,	 demonstrando	 uma	 atitude	 de	 negação	 da	 condição	 após	 o	
diagnóstico,	 sustentada	 pelo	 facto	 de	mais	 ninguém	 da	 família	 sofrer	 da	mesma	 condição	 de	 saúde.	 A	
partilha	da	decisão	sobre	saúde	foi	feita	no	contexto	familiar,	sugerindo	a	existência	de	uma	transferência	
de	 responsabilidades	 para	 o	 doente	 e	 famílias	 nos	 cuidados	 de	 saúde,	 quanto	 mais	 informados	 e	
motivados	estes	se	encontrarem.	(ARTIGO	III)	
Nos	grupos	focais	com	os	profissionais	e	os	doentes,	concluiu-se	que	a	comunicação	centrada	nas	pessoas	






o	 evitar	 ouvir	 uma	 repreensão	 dos	 médicos,	 o	 ignorar	 da	 doença,	 o	 uso	 de	 termos	 médicos,	 e	 a	








de	 doenças	 crónicas,	 em	 termos	 práticos	 e	 relacionais,	 o	 que	 tem	 implicações	 no	 desenvolvimento	 de	
serviços	 de	 saúde	 integrados	 e	 centrados	 nas	 pessoas,	 nomeadamente	 na	 necessidade	 de	 criação	 de	
espaços	híbridos	de	diálogo	entre	os	vários	mediadores	de	cada	rede	individual.		
Ao	 explorar	 os	 significados	 atribuídos	 ao	 diagnóstico,	 ao	 avaliar	 as	 necessidades	 e	 vulnerabilidades	 no	
acesso	 aos	 cuidados	 de	 saúde,	 e	 ao	 identificar	 a	 rede	 de	mediadores	 de	 saúde	 e	 o	 respetivo	 papel	 na	
gestão	 da	 doença,	 este	 estudo	 contribuiu	 para	 aprofundar	 o	 nível	 de	 conhecimento	 e	 a	 compreensão	




Adicionalmente,	 o	 reconhecimento	 da	 literacia	 em	 saúde	 distribuída	 é	 inovador	 e	 complementa	 a	
informação	sobre	a	influência	das	redes	sociais	para	um	sistema	de	saúde	mais	sustentável,	salientando	a	
necessidade	de	um	 foco	maior	na	 literacia	distribuída	em	vez	de	unicamente	 centrada	nas	 capacidades	
individuais.	 A	 caracterização	 das	 narrativas	 –	 minimização,	 empatia	 e	 disrupção	 –	 apresenta	 uma	
perspectiva	renovada	que	ajuda	à	compreensão	e	identificação	de	práticas	sobre	saúde	de	acordo	com	os	
diferentes	 tipos	 de	 doentes,	 a	 partir	 de	 diferentes	 formas	 de	 reação	 ao	 diagnóstico,	 as	 quais	 são	
influenciadas	por	motivações,	necessidades	e	emoções,	mostrando	que	a	 literacia	em	saúde	não	 reside	















































































Health	 literacy	has	become	an	important	global	 issue	in	health,	permeating	the	 literature	and	the	policy	
discourse	internationally.	Over	the	last	decade,	the	interest	in	health	literacy	has	proliferated	worldwide	1,	
reflecting	the	investment	of	the	UNESCO	through	the	international	plan	of	action	-	United	Nations	in	the	
Literacy	 Decade	 (2003-2012)	 and	 the	 proliferation	 of	 national	 campaigns,	 graduate	 programs,	
philanthropic	 projects,	 and	 job	 offers	 related	 to	 health	 literacy	 and	 health	 communication	 2.	 This	
illustrates	 how	 health	 literacy	 has	 become	 a	 touchstone	 for	 public	 health	 initiatives,	 with	 important	





and	 as	 an	 opportunity	 to	 improve	 health	 outcomes	 and	 reduce	 health	 inequalities	 7,8.	 Many	 studies	
demonstrated	 associations	 between	 low	 health	 literacy	 levels	 and	 health,	 namely	 poor	 health-related	







literacy	 appeared	 in	 the	 literature	 in	 1974,	 first	 introduced	 by	 Simonds	 26,	 in	 a	 discussion	 of	 health	
education	as	a	policy	issue	affecting	the	health	system,	intending	to	reflect	the	intersection	of	the	fields	of	
literacy	and	health.	Health	literacy	begin	as	a	simple	description	of	the	individual	ability	to	perform	related	
tasks	 that	 are	 reading	 and	 numeric	 skills	 26.	 Two	 decades	 later,	 the	World	 Health	 Organization	 (1998)	
describes	health	 literacy	as	“the	cognitive	and	social	skills	which	determine	the	motivation	and	ability	of	
individuals	to	gain	access	to,	understand	and	use	information	in	ways	which	promote	and	maintain	good	
health”	 27.	 Thus,	 while	 deriving	 from	 the	 study	 of	 reading	 and	 numerical	 skills,	 the	 concept	 of	 health	
literacy	 has	 expanded	 in	meaning	 to	 include	decision-making	 28,	 information-seeking	 29,	 and	 evolved	 so	
that	the	concept	commonly	refers	to	people’s	capacity	to	obtain,	process	and	understand	basic	(written	or	
oral)	 health	 information	 and	 services	 needed	 to	 make	 critical	 judgements,	 to	 communicate	 and	 to	
negotiate	health	decisions	30-32	not	only	in	health-related	settings,	but	also	covering	the	demands	of	health	




Studies	 in	 the	 field	 of	 health	 literacy	 focus	 predominantly	 on	 the	 development	 and	 administration	 of	
quantitative	 instruments	 to	 assess	 individual	 skills.	 The	 typical	 instruments	 used	 to	 measure	 health	
literacy	 epitomize	 a	 knowledge	 that	 is	 almost	 exclusively	 defined	 by	 the	 biomedical	 canon,	 and	 put	
emphasis	 on	 the	 individuals’	 ability	 to	 understand	 medical	 terms	 and	 baseline	 information	 related	 to	
medical	prescriptions	and	exams,	prevention	of	diseases	and	self-care	27.	Popular	instruments	such	as	the	
Newest	Vital	Sign	(NVS)	36;	the	Rapid	Estimates	of	Adult	Literacy	in	Medicine	(REALM)	37;	the	Medical	Term	









minutes	 to	 complete	 -	 is	 equally	 focused	 on	 reading	 and	 numerical	 comprehension	 in	 a	 structured	
questionnaire.		
Although	 measures	 of	 health	 literacy	 have	 traditionally	 focused	 on	 a	 limited	 range	 of	 health-related	
reading	and	numeracy	skills	40,	recent	developments	have	increased	their	capacity	to	assess	needs	across	
a	more	extensive	set	of	dimensions	of	health	literacy.	Kickbusch	et	al.41	encourages	an	understanding	of	






a	new	 integrated	definition.	This	 ‘new	all	 inclusive’	 comprehensive	definition	encompasses	more	deeply	
the	 public	 health	 perspective:	 “health	 literacy	 is	 linked	 to	 literacy	 and	 entails	 people’s	 knowledge,	
motivation	 and	 competences	 to	 access,	 understand,	 appraise,	 and	 apply	 health	 information	 in	 order	 to	
make	judgments	and	take	decisions	in	everyday	life	concerning	healthcare,	disease	prevention	and	health	
promotion	 to	maintain	 or	 improve	 quality	 of	 life	 during	 life	 course”	 34.	 Authors	 combine	 an	 integrated	
conceptual	 model	 of	 health	 literacy	 including	 12	 dimensions,	 with	 competencies	 related	 to	 accessing,	







Figure	1.	Conceptual	model	of	health	literacy	of	the	European	Health	Literacy Survey 34 
 
New	tools	 for	assessing	broader	dimensions	of	health	 literacy	were	 then	developed,	as	 for	example	 the	




that	 seek	 to	 “improve	 health	 and	 equity	 by	 increasing	 the	 availability	 and	 accessibility	 of	 health	
information	and	 services	 in	 locally-appropriate	ways”	 43.	 ISHA-Q	 is	 a	multidimensional	 tool	 that	 aims	 to	
allow	 the	 development	 of	 ‘fit-for-purpose’	 response	 strategies	 for	 optimizing	 opportunities	 to	 improve	
equity	 in	 health	 outcomes	 and	 access	 to	 care.	 It	was	 developed	 to	measure	 health	 literacy	 in	 low	 and	
middle	income	settings,	and	cultures	where	decision	making	about	health	frequently	happens	as	a	shared	
activity	of	family	or	peer	groups.	The	HLQ,	more	driven	to	organizations	and	professionals,	measures	nine	
domains	 of	 health	 literacy,	 assessing	 needs	 and	 organizational	 structures.	 Whilst	 these	 advances	 in	
measurement	 create	 the	 potential	 for	 providers,	 organizations	 and	 governments	 to	 develop	 fit-for-
purposed	 health	 literacy	 responses,	 measurement	 of	 health	 literacy	 has	 proved	 complex.	 Both	




Literacy	 is	constructed	and	acquired	through	 interpersonal	 interaction	 in	particular	environments	where	
skills	 and	 modes	 of	 thinking	 may	 be	 differently	 celebrated	 and	 promoted.	 Kickbusch	 41	 (2006)	 states	
‘health	 is	 everywhere’:	 health	 magazines,	 the	 Internet,	 television	 and	 radio,	 and	 even	 social	 and	






commonly	 acquired	 jointly	 by	 groups	 of	 people	 44.	When	 health	 literacy	 researchers	 have	 introduced	 a	
critical	 new	 variable,	 health	 literacy	 skills,	 that	 can	 be	 measured	 and	 compared,	 other	 key	 strategic	
variables,	 such	 as	 literacy	 as	 shared	 practice,	 skills	 of	 communicators	 or	 complexity	 of	 health	 systems,	
have	not	been	considered	33,44,45-47.	Since	then,	academics	in	the	field	of	health	literacy	are	looking	beyond	
an	 individual	 capacity	 and	 consider	 the	 input	 of	 others	 both	 on	 decision-making	 and	 on	 literacy	
capabilities	 48.	 In	2015,	Edwards	et	al.49	proposed	the	concept	of	DHL,	an	adaptation	of	Wagner	et	al.	 50	
term	 “distributed	 literacy”.	 Distributed	 health	 literacy	 refers	 to	 the	 way	 in	 which	 health	 literacy	 is	
distributed	 throughout	 a	 group	of	 individuals	 or	 a	 community	 49:	 “Health	 literacy	 is	 distributed	 through	


































Following	Bayhnam’s	 52	 definition	of	 ‘literacy	mediators’,	 Edwards	describes	 individuals	who	 share	 their	
health	literacy	skills	as	‘health	literacy	mediators’	49	-	skills	that	consider	the	contextual	nature	of	reading	
and	writing	 in	health	 care	 settings	and	how	patients	make	 sense	of	 their	 experience	and	 the	 resources	
draw	 on,	 for	 example.	 Many	 people	 experience	 situations	 where	 health-related	 decisions	 are	 strongly	
influenced	by	family	members,	peers	or	community	leaders,	health	professionals	and	media	49,53-55.,	It	also	
means	that	discussions	about	health	in	communities	and	social	networks	influence	pathways	for	people	to	




social	networks	can	 improve	their	ability	 to	acquire	and	understand	health	 information	and	to	negotiate	
the	 healthcare	 system’.	 It	 also	 suggests	 that	 positive	 social	 support	 may	 protect	 persons	 with	 limited	
health	 literacy	 from	potential	adverse	health	outcomes,	but	negative	or	harmful	 interactions	with	social	
network	members	may	exacerbate	these	potentially	adverse	health	outcomes	57.	In	fact,	there	is	evidence	





of	 these	developments,	by	treating	health	 literacy	as	an	 individual	characteristic,	previous	 literature	has	
often	 overlooked	 the	 potential	 for	 social	 networks	 to	 minimize	 the	 adverse	 effects	 of	 limited	 health	
literacy	on	access	to	care	while	helping	to	deal	with	the	demands	of	health	systems	and	health	outcomes	
49.	 A	 deeper	 understanding	 of	 health	 literacy	 mediators	 can	 guide	 the	 health	 system	 of	 public	 health	
practitioners,	care	providers,	 insurers,	and	community	agencies	toward	adopting	definitions	and	policies	
that	resolve	incompatibilities	between	the	needs	of	individuals	and	the	demands	of	health	systems	33.	
Back	 in	 1982,	 pioneering	 case	 studies	 in	 India,	 highlighted	 the	 influence	 of	 communities	 on	 health	
practices,	 showing	 that	 sharing	 information	 and	 experiences	 among	mothers	 living	 in	 the	 same	 village	
increased	 the	 probability	 of	 immunizing	 their	 children,	 with	 this	 factor	 being	 stronger	 correlated	 with	
childhood	 immunization	rates	 rather	 than	the	 individual	 literacy	 level	of	mothers	 60.	Social	 life	occurs	 in	
circumstances	 where	 health-related	 decisions	 are	 not	 made	 just	 by	 individuals	 but	 are	 powerfully	
influenced	 by	 family	 members,	 peers	 or	 community	 leaders,	 media,	 health	 professionals	 and	 health	
organizations	 43,55.	 It	 is	 therefore	 critical	 for	 health	 literacy	 interventions	 in	 communities	 to	 understand	
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how	 dialogues	 about	 health	 that	 occur	 within	 families,	 among	 friends	 and	 peers,	 and	 other	 social	
networks,	 influence	how	people	think	about	and	take	decisions	 in	relation	to	their	health	and	how	they	
find,	apply	and	interpret	health	information.		
Moreover,	previous	 literature	 shows	 that	 literacy	 is	not	only	 shared	but	 is	also	 ‘situated’	 61	–	 located	 in	
particular	times	and	places.	For	 instance,	Rapley	48	explored	the	role	of	an	 individual’s	social	network	 in	
the	 shared	 decision-making	 process,	 one	 critical	 dimension	 of	 health	 literacy.	 To	 expand	 the	 individual	
concept	of	decision	making,	Rapley	analyzes	a	range	of	studies	of	medical	interaction,	knowledge,	context	




be	 distributed	 over	 medical	 encounters	 between	 clinicians	 and	 patients	 and	 also	 among	 patient’s	
significant	others,	through	an	accumulation	of	series	of	past	encounters	48.	Following	Rapley’s	perspective,	
Papen’s	 44	 considers	 literacy	 mediators	 a	 resource	 available	 within	 an	 individual’s	 health	 network	 and	
extend	and	enhance	an	 individual’s	health	 literacy.	A	Canadian	study	 62	with	cancer	patients	 specifically	
examined	 the	 role	 of	 significant	 others	 –	 that	 is,	 the	 social	 network,	 family	members	 and	 friends	 –	 in	
decision	making	about	 complementary	 and	alternative	medicine,	 and	 	 concluded	 that	 significant	others	
are	involved	in	the	process	of	decision	making,	by	encouraging,	collaborating,	persuading	and	making	the	
decision.		
A	 couple	 of	 studies	 have	 explored	 the	 role	 of	 informal	 social	 ties	 (specifically,	 family)	 in	 the	 pathways	
between	health	 literacy	 and	 chronic	 conditions,	 such	 as	 type	 2	 diabetes,	 asthma	and	heart	 failure	 63-68.	
Literature	suggests	 that	 some	chronic	conditions,	 such	as	asthma	and	 type	2	diabetes,	are	more	 ‘family	
issue’	than	others	because	management	occurs	very	typically	 in	the	context	of	family	routines:	(i)	 family	
emotional	 characteristics	 and	 asthma	management	 behaviors	 account	 for	 key	 influences	 on	 paediatric	
onset	and	outcomes	68;	ii)	family	members	are	claimed	as	an	indispensable	source	of	support	for	self-care	
among	adults	with	type	2	diabetes	69;	(iii)	family	members	involvement	in	diabetes	management	may	help	
some	patients	 overcome	health	 literacy-related	barriers,	 potentially	 explaining	 inconsistent	 associations	
between	 limited	 health	 literacy	 and	 worse	 glycemic	 control	
58;	 (iv)	 informal	 social	 support	 showed	
significant	 indirect	 effects	 on	 glycemic	 control	mediated	 by	 access	 to	 care	 –	 higher	 social	 support	 was	
associated	with	 higher	 self-care,	 access	 to	 care	 and	 processes	 of	 care	 70;	 (v)	 higher	 health	 literacy	was	
associated	with	less	informal	social	support	for	diet	71.	A	qualitative	study	observed	that	patients	naturally	
mentioned	 family	 members’	 behaviours	 helping	 in	 tasks	 such	 as	 ordering	 and	 picking	 up	 prescription	
refills,	reminding	patients	to	take	medications,	or	even	carrying	healthy	snacks	or	medications	with	them	
for	the	patient,	exercising	with	the	patient,	or	purchasing	and	preparing	healthy	foods	72.	
Notwithstanding,	 patients	 report	 that	 their	 family	 members	 perform	 both	 supportive	 and	 obstructive	






in	 their	diabetes	management	74.	The	 interpersonal	 relationships,	either	 those	created	through	 informal	
social	ties	such	as	friends/family	or	community	organizations	or	those	with	healthcare	providers,	may	also	
be	sources	of	health	information,	and	provide	different	types	of	support	75,76.	Social	networks	describe	the	
patterns	 through	 which	 individuals	 are	 connected	 to	 one	 another	 through	 social	 ties	 77.	 Back	 in	 1969,	
Mitchell	78	has	defined	social	network	as	a	‘specific	set	of	linkages	among	a	defined	set	of	persons,	with	the	
additional	 property	 that	 the	 characteristics	 of	 these	 linkages	 as	 a	whole	 be	 used	 to	 interpret	 the	 social	
behavior	of	the	person	involved”.	Social	networks	are	defined	as	a	people-centered	characteristic	and	can	
be	 categorized	 along	 three	 dimensions:	 1.	 Structural	 –	 refers	 to	 the	 links	 in	 the	 whole	 network;	 2.	
Interactional	–	refers	to	the	nature	of	the	connections;	and	3.	Functional	–	are	the	functions	provided	by	
the	network	78.	Structural	characteristics	are	analyzed	by	their	range	(size	of	the	contacts)	and	density	(the	
links	 that	 could	 exist	 and	 do	 exist).	 Interactional	 characteristics	 are	 defined	 by	 the	 i)	 Content:	 the	
meanings	attributed	to	the	relationships;	 ii)	Directedness:	 the	reciprocity	 in	a	relationship;	 iii)	Durability:	
the	length	of	time	people	in	a	network	know	each	other;	iv)	Intensity:	the	emotional	attachment	between	
members	of	a	network;	v)	Frequency:	 the	amount	of	 interactions;	vi)	Dispersion:	boundedness,	 the	ease	
with	someone	can	make	contact;	and	vii)	Homogeneity:	similar	social	attributes	79,78.	In	terms	of	functional	






resource	 utilization	 and	 development	 of	 effective	 partnership	 and	 communication	 with	 healthcare	
providers	80,81.	At	the	center	of	the	relationship	between	clinicians	and	patients	is	communication	82.	Poor	


















micro	 and	macro	 dimensions	 that	might	 influence	 health	 literacy	 and	 patient	 engagement	 beyond	 the	
individual	scope	and	considering	other	subjects	such	as	the	delivery	of	health	information,	the	materials	
and	tools	provided	to	the	public,	the	communication	skills	of	public	health	and	healthcare	professionals,	









by	 sharing	 knowledge,	 facilitating	 learning	 and	 supporting	 decision-making	 49.	 Despite	 these	 calls	 to	
change	 the	 focus	 of	 health	 literacy	 research	 from	 examining	 individual	 skills	 and	 deficits	 to	 more	
comprehensive	and	broader	perspectives	that	include	not	only	individuals	and	populations	but	also	health	
professionals	 and	 health	 systems	 94,	 there	 have	 been	 no	 systematic	 attempts	 to	 enlarge	 the	
conceptualization	of	health	literacy	and	to	integrate	effective	advances	to	address	low	health	literacy	and	
increase	patient	engagement	93.	In	order	for	this	to	happen,	the	field	of	health	literacy	claims	not	only	the	











research	 tool	 95.	 	 People-centred	 care	 starts	 with	 the	 person’s	 subjective	 experience	 of	 his	 or	 her	
health/illness	and	 its	 impact	on	daily	 life	–	 the	narrative	of	 the	patient	 96-98.	A	narrative	 is	defined	as	 ‘a	
spoken	or	written	account	of	connected	events’	and	has	always	been	a	fundamental	part	of	medicine	99.	It	
is	claimed	that	an	efficient	practice	of	medicine	requires	narrative	competence,	which	is,	the	capacity	to	
acknowledge,	 engage,	 understand,	 and	 act	 on	 the	 stories	 of	 others	 100.	 The	 term	 “narrative	medicine”	
comes	 from	 Rita	 Charon	 101,	 an	 internist	 and	 scholar,	 who	 uses	 it,	 in	 2001,	 to	 describe	 an	 advance	 to	




person-centred	 care,	 medicine	 narrative	 provides	 the	 means	 to	 understand	 the	 personal	 connections	
between	patient	and	physician,	through	an	approach	to	improve	attentive	and	emphatic	care	100.		
The	importance	of	narrative	is	recognized	both	by	health	and	social	sciences	(e.g.	law,	history,	sociology,	
anthropology,	 and	 nursing)	 102-105,	 rooted	 on	 interpretative	 approaches	 from	medical	 anthropology	 and	
sociology	 of	 health.	 In	 the	 1960s,	 Balint	 106	 argued	 the	 importance	 of	 analyzing	 the	 patient’s	 unique	
psychological	and	social	 context,	 in	 the	sense	 that	 stories	about	patients	provide	 insight	 into	 respective	
experience	of	being	 ill	or	caring	 for	 the	 ill	and	can	promote	mutual	understanding	between	patient	and	
health	 professionals.	 Arthur	 Kleinman	 107,	 in	 his	 book	The	 illness	Narratives:	 Suffering,	Healing,	 and	 the	
Human	Condition,	comprised	twenty	years	of	clinical	research	in	chronic	conditions,	documenting	a	series	
of	‘illnesses	narratives’.	Kleinman’s	illness	narratives	made	a	convincing	example	for	the	need	to	meet	the	
breach	 between	 patient	 and	 clinician.	 He	 encourages	 a	 ‘meaning-centered	 medicine’	 where	 clinicians	
consider	 not	 only	 patient	 biological	 claims	 but	 simultaneously	 establish	 an	 empathic	 relation	 with	 the	
suffering	 of	 the	 patient,	 trying	 to	 minimize	 major	 psychosocial	 stresses	 that	 could	 harm	 illness	
management	107.	Following	Kleinman’s	 insights,	Katy	Charmaz	108,	 in	her	book	Good	Days,	Bad	Days:	The	





think	 in	 a	 different	way,	 and	 storytelling/narratives	 are	 part	 of	 the	 learning	 process:	 “they	 need	 to	 tell	
their	stories	in	order	to	construct	new	maps	and	new	perceptions	of	their	relationships	to	the	world”	110.	




of	 what	 is	 known	 for	 the	 “placebo	 effect”	 because	 the	 effects	 might	 be	 therapeutic	 along	 with	 an	
“explanation	consistent	with	 the	person’s	worldview,	a	 connection	 to	a	community	of	practitioners	and	
concerned	others	who	share	this	worldview,	and	a	sense	of	mastery	and	control	over	the	experience”	111.		
Ekman	 et	 al.	 112	 consider	 that	 narratives	 are	 the	 starting	 point	 for	 building	 a	 collaborative	 relationship	
between	 the	 health	 professionals	 and	 the	 patients.	 In	 order	 to	 encourage	 and	 empower	 patients	 to	
actively	 take	part	 in	 finding	 solutions	 for	 their	health	problems,	Ekman	categorizes	 three	dimensions	of	
people-centred	 care	 that	 involve	 narratives:	 firstly,	 initiating	 the	 partnership	 (patient-provider)	 with	
patients’	 narratives;	 secondly,	 working	 the	 partnership	 through	 shared	 decision	making;	 and	 finally,	 to	
protect	 the	 partnership	 through	documenting	 the	 narrative.	Greenhalgh	 97	 highlighted	 the	 relevance	of	
studying	 narratives	 in	 different	 dimensions:	 i)	 in	 medical	 consultations,	 they	 encourage	 empathy	 and	
promote	understanding	between	the	clinician	and	patient,	allowing,	at	the	same	time,	the	construction	of	






ill”	 97.	 Connecting	 patients,	 health	 care	 mediators	 and	 researchers	 would	 not	 only	 improve	 the	
communication	between	these	networks,	but	also	trigger	social	innovations	of	care	models	in	which	new	
ways	of	interacting	and	deciding	improve	the	quality	and	efficiency	of	the	health	organizations	112.	Thus,	a	














In	 the	 paternalistic	 model	 of	 healthcare	 delivery,	 the	 professional’s	 role	 is	 one	 of	 authority	 and	 of	
employing	 technical	 knowledge	 while	 having	 the	 commitment	 to	 keep	 emotional	 detachment	 from	
patients’	experiences	115.	This	perspective	brings	us	the	social	construction	of	the	sick	role,	as	Parsons	116	
described	it,	 is	a	 ‘social	role’	characterized	by	duties	and	obligations	of	the	parties	to	the	doctor-patient	
relationship	 that	 “it	 is	 shaped	 by	 the	 society	 to	which	 parties	 belong”	 117,118.	 The	 ‘sick	 person’	 has	 the	
responsibility	to	try	to	get	well	 -	always	focused	 in	the	resolution	of	the	episode	of	 illness	and	return	to	
‘normality’	115,118.	 It	 is	expected	the	‘sick	person’	to	assume	his/her	condition	of	disabled,	which	releases	
him/her	from	the	normal	social	duties,	and	to	cooperate	fully	with	the	doctor,	while	doctors	are	expected	
to	apply	their	specialized	knowledge	and	skills	 for	 the	benefit	of	 the	patient	115.	Patients	are	considered	
powerless	and	passive	relying	in	doctors’		expert	knowledge,	who	are	in	total	control	of	the	situation	and	
have	to	make	the	decisions	for	the	patient	119.		
By	 contrast,	 Byrne	 and	 Long	 120	 defined,	 in	 1976,	 patient-centredness	 as	 a	 style	 of	 doctor-patient	
interaction	 in	which	the	main	components	to	take	 into	account	were	how	medical	authority	was	shared	
between	doctors	and	patients	and	how	patients	were	involved	in	consultations.	In	2000,	Mead	and	Bower	
121	 referred	 to	 these	 interactions	 of	 sharing	 power	 and	 responsibility	 between	 doctor	 and	 patient	 as	





of	health	care	quality	123.	The	concept	 is	not	new,	having	 its	roots	 in	humanistic	psychology	through	the	
work	of,	for	example,	Rogers	124	and	Heron	125.	It	was	initially	used	in	the	field	of	elderly	care,	particularly	
among	 vulnerable	 people.	 Today,	 more	 and	 more	 health	 professionals,	 policy	 makers,	 and	 managers	
consider	that	patients	and	health	systems	could	benefit	from	a	people-centred	approach	to	care	in	which	
the	patient	is	no	longer	the	inactive	target	of	a	medical	intervention,	but	is	instead	involved	in	his	or	her	




Currently,	people-centred	care	 is	widely	accepted	as	 the	philosophy	and	practice	 that	 reinforces	quality	
care,	and	it	has	become	an	important	global	issue	in	health	research	and	political	agenda.	More	recently,	
studies	 envision	 the	 importance	 of	 people-centredness	 in	 an	 integrated	 health	 care	 perspective	 129,130.	




The	 European	Union	debated	on	 the	 European	Work	Programme	 for	 the	H2020´s	 Societal	 Challenge	of	





first	 strategy	 is	 empowering	 and	 engaging	 people,	 not	 only	 individuals,	 but	 also	 carers	 and	 families.	
Evidence	shows	the	impact	on	a	range	of	outcomes,	including	health	literacy,	patient	experience,	service	
utilization	 cost,	 and	 health	 outcomes	 133.	 The	 second	 strategy	 is	 strengthening	 governance	 and	




organizations	and	countries	 should	consider	what	 type	of	 services	 should	be	proposed,	where	and	how	
they	 should	 be	 delivered,	 and	 to	 whom	 they	 should	 be	 provided.	 The	 fourth	 strategy	 is	 coordinating	
services,	the	primary	goal	is	to	deliver	quality	health	services	through	better	organization	of	care	activities	
involving	individuals	and	all	the	health	care	providers	they	encounter.	Finally,	the	fifth	strategy	proposed	
is	 creating	 and	 enabling	 environment,	 in	 order	 to	 facilitate	 the	 first	 four	 strategic	 directions	 towards	




Literature	 discusses	 the	 “polymorphous	 nature	 of	 integrated	 care	 itself”	 and	 as	 a	 result	 there	 is	 no	
unifying	 definition	 of	 integrated	 care	 133.	 However,	most	 overlapping	 definitions	 share	 the	 notion	 that,	
similar	 to	 people-centred	 care,	 it	 should	 go	 beyond	 an	 approach	 that	 only	 meets	 epidemiological	
population	 profiles	 to	 one	 that	 contemplates	 the	 holistic	 needs	 of	 the	 individuals	 and	 purposes	 of	 the	
communities	 133,134.	 	According	 to	Shaw	et	al.	 135,	 integrated	care	 implies	 that	 the	patient’s	perspectives	
are	at	the	heart	of	any	discussion.	It	requires	‘the	patient	perspective	as	the	organizing	principle	of	service	
delivery’	136.	A	health	system-based	definition	used	by	the	WHO	describes	integrated	health	care	delivery	
as	 “an	 approach	 to	 strengthen	 people-centred	 health	 systems	 through	 the	 promotion	 of	 the	
comprehensive	 delivery	 of	 quality	 services	 across	 the	 life-course,	 designed	 according	 to	 the	
multidimensional	 needs	 of	 the	 population	 and	 the	 individual	 and	 delivered	 by	 a	 coordinated	
multidisciplinary	 team	 of	 providers	 working	 across	 settings	 and	 levels	 of	 care.	 It	 should	 be	 effectively	
managed	 to	ensure	optimal	outcomes	and	 the	appropriate	use	of	 resources	based	on	 the	best	available	
evidence,	with	 feedback	 loops	 to	continuously	 improve	performance	and	to	 tackle	upstream	causes	of	 ill	










organization	 at	 various	 levels	 (as	 for	 example,	 primary	 care	 with	 long-term	 care	 and	 patients’	 health	








context	 of	 their	 lives,	 as	 recognized	 in	 the	 co-production	 of	 health	 (Figure	 3).	 Nowadays,	 the	 focus	 in	
consultations	 for	 chronic	 conditions	 is	 changing	 to	 emphasize	 self-management	 through	 patient	







Figure	3.	Structure	of	co-production	of	health 143  
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People	 suffering	 from	 chronic	 conditions	 have	 complex	 and	 continued	 needs	 (medical,	 physical,	
psychological	 and	 social),	 experience	 difficulties	 in	 everyday	 living,	 require	 a	 mix	 of	 services	 delivered	
sequentially	 or	 simultaneously	 by	 multiple	 providers	 and	 receive	 care	 both	 in	 home,	 community	 and	
institutional	settings	138.		
This	thesis	focuses	on	two	increasingly	prevalent	chronic	conditions,	worldwide	and	in	Portugal	-	asthma	
and	 type	 2	 diabetes.	 Although	 these	 conditions	 display	 different	 medical	 regimens	 recommendations,	
both	 have	 the	 most	 robust	 evidence	 base	 for	 the	 effectiveness	 of	 implementing	 supported	 self-
management,	as	for	example,	patients	and	peer	support	groups	151,	and	family	support	63-66.	At	the	same	
time,	 these	 conditions	 show	 that	 the	 ‘course	 of	 the	 disease	 may	 be	 labile’	 and	 implies	 significant	
participant	by	informed	patients	152	and	poses	multiple	challenges	to	health	systems	153.	
Nearly	 422	million	 adults	worldwide	had	diabetes	 in	 2014,	 and	 this	 number	 is	 estimated	 to	 rise	 to	 700	
million	people	by	2025	154.	In	2015,	Portugal	was	estimated	to	have	the	highest	age-adjusted	prevalence	in	
adults	 aged	 20-79	 years	 of	 the	 European	Union;	 its	 crude	prevalence	was	 estimated	 at	 13.6%	 155	 –	 the	
prevalence	of	which	is	predicted	to	increase	considerably	in	the	next	few	decades	153.	Albeit	new	medical	
treatments	 and	 therapeutic	 possibilities,	most	people	with	 type	2	diabetes	 still	 do	not	 succeed	optimal	
blood	glucose	 levels	156,157.	This	may	mirror	a	poor	organization	of	chronic	 illness	care	and	a	shortage	of	
psychosocial	support	and	self-management	157	.	In	2001,	the	global	Diabetes,	Attitudes,	Wishes	and	Needs	




Diabetes	 Federation,	 the	 International	 Alliance	 of	 Patients’	 Organizations	 (IAPO)	 159	 and	 the	 Steno	
Diabetes	Center,	and	Novo	Nordisk	for	advancement	of	person-centred	diabetes	care	–	focused	on	how	
people	with	diabetes,	family	members	and	healthcare	professionals	understand	diabetes	care,	pursuing	a	
person-centred	model	 that	highlights	 the	needs	of	 the	 individual	 in	 the	context	of	current	chronic	care,	
self-management	and	psychosocial	support.	Despite	these	efforts,	healthcare	systems	are	still	 struggling	










management	 skills,	 especially	 failure	 to	 adhere	 to	 treatment	 regimens,	 is	 still	 prevalent	 and	 translates	
some	of	the	factors	commonly	drawn	on	to	explain	poor	outcomes	in	asthma	care		169.	Asthma	is	still	an	
important	reason	for	hospital	admission	worldwide	159,170	and	causes	considerable	limitations	on	the	lives	
of	 both	 patients	 and	 their	 families	 171,172.	 The	 importance	 of	 an	 asthma	 patient	 involvement	 in	 their	
treatment	 has	 become	 evident	 as	 strategies	 for	 guided	 self-management	 have	 been	 developed	 and	
gradually	 improved.	 In	 the	mid-1990s,	 early	 randomized	 studies	 showed	 that	 guided	 self-management	
with	patients’	own	adjustment	of	anti-inflammatory	medication	based	on	symptoms	and	home	peak	flow	
measurements	 reduced	 exacerbations	 and	 other	 asthma	 events	 compared	with	 traditional	 therapy	 173.	
Although	research	confirms	 that	adherence	 to	guideline-based	care	can	 improve	asthma	symptoms	and	
outcomes,	 its	use	 is	missing.	Guideline-based	care	ease	advances	 in	processes	and	outcomes,	but	 if	not	
tailored	to	the	needs	of	patients,	 it	 is	often	useless	166.	Adherence	to	guideline-based	care	is	challenging	
for	 multiple	 reasons.	 On	 one	 hand,	 factors	 such	 as	 clinical	 inertia,	 general	 practice	 barriers	 and	 time	
constraints	along	with	the	fact	that	clinicians	often	are	not	aware	of	the	guidelines	and	have	lack	of	trust	
in	the	ability	of	the	patients	to	implement	their	recommendations,	make	guidelines	challenging	174-180.		On	
the	 other,	 factors	 playing	 a	 major	 role	 are	 linked	 to	 the	 patients	 whether	 community	 and	 individual	
dynamics,	 such	 as	 poverty,	 environmental	 stressors,	 socioeconomic	 circumstances,	 social	 support	 and	
health	 literacy	 181.	 Recently,	 interventions	 focused	 on	 system	 and	 clinical	 supports	 considered	 that	
clinician	education	was	not	sufficient	to	 increase	adherence	to	asthma	guidelines,	and	there	was	a	need	
for	 tools	 to	 support	behavior	 change	more	crucial	 than	knowledge	on	asthma	assessments.	 In	USA,	 the	
Patient-Centered	Outcomes	Research	Institute	(PCORI)	is	supporting	8	projects	aiming	to	understand	why	
disparities	 in	 asthma	 care	 and	 outcomes	 remain	 persistent	 182.	 These	 projects,	 still	 underway,	 test	
multicomponent	 interventions	 developed	 with	 the	 input	 of	 patients,	 clinicians,	 and	 other	 key	
stakeholders,	 and	 are	 being	 implemented	 at	 the	 community,	 home	 and	 in	 the	 health	 system	 183.	 For	
instance,	 one	 of	 the	 projects,	 the	 Imperial	 County	 Asthma	Comparative	 Effectiveness	 Research	 Project,	
tested	different	levels	of	strategies	to	support	clinicians.	Beyond	the	inclusion	of	asthma	educators,	they	
concluded	that	a	new	system	should	also	include	asthma	care	templates	tailored	to	the	patients’	needs,	
sharing	 educational	 messages,	 and	 behavioral	 recommendations	 for	 the	 family.	 The	 key	 to	 improve	
outcomes	was	 involving	 patients	 to	 work	 in	 partnership	 with	 clinician.	 Additionally,	 along	 with	 patient	





































































































Health	 literacy	 is	 now	 a	 key	 consideration	 for	 health	 research	 and	 programs	 of	 health	 promotion	
worldwide	 1,2,41.	 Contributes	 from	 research	 are	 rapidly	 increasing	 understanding	 of	 the	 enormous	
potential	that	optimizing	health	literacy	can	have	in	improving	health	and	well-being	of	the	populations	8.	
However,	 measures	 of	 health	 literacy	 have	 been	 predominantly	 focused	 on	 a	 limited	 range	 of	 health-
related	 literacy	and	numeracy	skills	 40,	neglecting	a	more	extensive	set	of	dimensions	of	health	 literacy,	
such	as	the	contextual	nature	of	reading	and	writing	in	health	care	settings,	how	patients	make	sense	of	
their	experience	(particularly,	in	the	management	of	chronic	conditions),	the	resources	draw	on	(types	of	
support,	 social	 networks	 and	 the	 role	 of	 others)	 and	 how	 they	 communicate	with	 health	 professionals	
(barriers	and	facilitators).		






often	 an	 individual	 task,	 supporting	 that	 individuals	 with	 health	 literacy	 low	 scores	might	 still	 manage	
successfully	 complex	 health	 conditions	 such	 as	 type	 2	 diabetes	 58,59.	 They	 may	 able	 to	 manage	 their	
condition	 without	 fully	 understand	 it	 or	 rely	 on	 significant	 others	 –	 health	 literacy	 mediators,	 the	
individuals	 who	 share	 their	 health	 literacy	 skills	 with	 others.	 According	 to	Wagner	 et	 al.	 50	 combining	
several	 aspects	 of	 literacy	 possessed	 by	 each	 individual,	 it	 may	 allow	 that	 they	 function	 as	more	 fully	
literate	persons	49.	Baynham	52	describes	literacy	mediators	as	’a	person	who	makes	his	or	her	literacy	skills	
available	 to	 others,	 on	 a	 formal	 or	 informal	 basis,	 for	 them	 to	 accomplish	 literacy	 purposes.’	
Notwithstanding,	the	role	of	the	social	networks	in	the	management	of	chronic	health	conditions	is	still	a	
grey	zone	of	knowledge	within	a	health	literacy	research	context.		
Thus,	 this	 thesis	 focus	on	a	broader	 and	deeper	understanding	of	health	 literacy	 for	 guiding	 the	health	
system	of	public	health	practitioners,	health	professionals,	and	community	agencies	 towards	embracing	




rethink	 the	 way	 health	 literacy	 is	 understood	 and	 studied.	 Consequently,	 this	 calls	 the	 need	 for	 the	
creation	 of	 more	 comprehensive	 interventions	 and	 public	 health	 infrastructures,	 professionals	 and	
services	that	both	foster	and	support	the	‘distributed’	health	literacy	93.	In	the	research	field,	this	implies	







social),	 and	 narratives	 are	 fundamental	 to	 approach	 the	 experienced	 difficulties	 in	 everyday	 living,	
providing	 insight	 into	 the	 respective	 experience,	 enabling	 access	 to	 knowledge,	 self-management	 skills	
and	health	networks	107.		
To	understand	 the	processes	of	 the	DHL	 in	chronic	conditions,	 two	priority	cases	set	by	 the	Portuguese	
National	 Health	 Plan	 (2012-2016)	were	 purposively	 selected	 for	 analysis	 -	 asthma	 and	 type	 2	 diabetes.	
Although	 both	 conditions	 have	 different	 medical	 regimens	 recommendations,	 which	 asks	 for	 different	
knowledge	and	skills	from	patients,	the	link	can	be	established	through	the	analysis	of	common	types	and	
settings	 of	 support.	 In	 addition,	 these	 two	 conditions	 have	 the	 most	 robust	 evidence	 base	 for	 the	
effectiveness	 of	 implementing	 supported	 self-management,	 as	 for	 example,	 patients	 and	 peer	 support	
groups	 151,	 and	 they	 both	 are	 considered	 a	 ‘family	 issue’	 condition,	 where	 management	 occurs	 very	
typically	in	the	context	of	routine	family	activities.	





literacy	 mediators	 (those	 who	makes	 his/her	 literacy	 skills	 available	 to	 others	 for	 them	 to	 accomplish	
specific	literacy	purposes),	and	how	they	enable	self-management	skills	in	patients	with	i)	type	2	diabetes	
(Paper	I)	and	ii)	asthma	(Paper	II).		
2)	 To	 analyze	 the	 perceptions	 of	 patients	 with	 moderate	 to	 severe	 persistent	 asthma	 about	 family	
influence	 in	daily	management	of	disease,	 taking	 into	account	 the	 levels	of	 literacy	skills	and	the	health	
information	seeking	behavior	(Paper	III).		























































































This	 work	 is	 based	 on	 three	 qualitative	 and	 cross-sectional	 studies:	 Study	 1.	 Individual	 interviews	with	
people	with	 type	 2	 diabetes	 and	 asthma;	 Study	 2.	 Individual	 interviews	with	 people	with	moderate	 to	
severe	 asthma	 and;	 Study	 3.	 Focus	 group	 with	 people	 living	 with	 type	 2	 diabetes	 and	 healthcare	
professionals	(Table	1).	






















































































for	 each	 individual,	 and	 how	 they	 enable	 self-management	 skills	 and	 knowledge	 about	 their	 health	
condition	(asthma	or	type	2	diabetes).		
Between	October	2014	 to	December	2015,	51	patients	with	asthma	or	 type	2	diabetes	were	 invited	by	
doctors	 and	 nurses	 of	 the	 primary	 care	 center	 to	 participate	 in	 our	 study,	 46	 accepted.	 Qualitative	














a	 specific	 condition	 or	 set	 of	 conditions	 and	 at	 inquiring	 the	 way	 he/she	 constructs	 knowledge	 of	 the	
condition.	It	also	allows	the	exploration	of	the	participants’	representation	models,	meanings,	experience	
and	 its	 relation	 to	behaviour,	 along	with	 their	 health-	 and	 treatment-	 seeking.	MINI	 is	 divided	 into	 five	
sections:	1)	 Initial	Narrative	–	intentionally	unstructured,	allowing	interviewees	to	tell	their	story	in	their	
own	 way	 and	 on	 their	 own	 terms;	 2)	 Prototypes	 –	 more	 structured,	 aiming	 to	 elicit	 narratives	 on	




since	 its	 onset.	 A	 sixth	module	was	 added	 to	 the	original	 version	of	MINI,	 focusing	on	questions	 about	
sources	of	 health	 information	and	 social	 support	 (“If	 you	had	 to	name	 someone	 you	 know	 to	help	 you	





process-tracing-oriented,	 using	 NVivo	 10	 (QSR	 International,	 USA,	 2013).	 The	 set	 of	 procedures	was	 to	
constantly	 compare,	 contrast	 and	 synthesize	 and	 code	 data	 by	 theme	 and	 subsequently	 by	 thematic	
category	189.	Thus,	interview	transcripts	were	reviewed	and	read	several	times	for	interpretation,	and	then	
submitted	to	content	analysis	using	systematic	coding	procedures	and	constant	comparison	methods.		
Theoretical	 thematic	 analysis	 190	 was	 employed	 to	 interviews	 of	 patients	 with	 asthma,	 also	 with	 the	
assistance	 of	 NVivo	 10	 (QSR	 International,	 USA,	 2013).	 Themes	 were	 previously	 coded	 based	 on	 the	
previous	 interviews.	Open	 coding	was	 used	 to	 illustrate	 the	 specific	 features	 of	 the	 data	 deriving	 from	
similar	 and	 recurring	 ideas	 and	 phenomena;	 coded	 data	 were	 then	 constantly	 compared	 within	 and	
between	the	transcripts	to	consistently	 identify	 linkages	and	patterns	throughout	the	data.	A	process	of	























family	 influence	 in	daily	management	of	disease,	 taking	 into	account	 the	 levels	of	 literacy	skills	and	 the	
health	information	seeking	behavior.	
Between	January	2012	to	January	2013,	35	patients	with	moderate	to	severe	persistent	asthma	agreed	to	
participate	 in	 this	study.	 Inclusion	criteria	comprised	adults,	who	had	been	diagnosed	with	moderate	to	
severe	asthma,	at	least	12	months	before	the	interview.		
Patients	were	randomly	selected	by	doctors,	only	purposively	sampled	to	include	both	men	and	women.	
Interviews	 were	 conducted	 in	 a	 private	 room	 in	 the	 hospital,	 where	 participants	 read	 and	 signed	 the	
informed	 consent.	 Interviews	 took	 place	 before	 or	 after	 their	 medical	 consultation,	 according	 to	
participant	 preference	 and	 availability.	 The	 aim	was	 to	 treat	 each	 subject	 as	 a	 case,	 associated	with	 a	
specific	illness	trajectory	and	experience	and	selected	through	sampling	for	range	184:	rather	than	looking	




Based	 on	 grounded	 theory	 188,	 interviews	 of	 patients	 with	 asthma	 were	 analyzed	 as	 case-based	 and	
process-tracing-oriented,	 using	 NVivo	 10	 (QSR	 International,	 USA,	 2013).	 Process-tracing	 was	 achieved	




then	 constantly	 compared	 within	 and	 between	 the	 transcripts	 to	 consistently	 identify	 linkages	 and	
patterns	 throughout	 the	 data.	 A	 process	 of	 continuous	 refinement	was	 thus	 undertaken	 by	 repeatedly	
reading	 the	 transcripts	 and	 grouping	 similar	 ideas	 into	 themes,	 aiming	 to	 develop	 inductive	 content	
categories	 that	 allows	 the	 theory	 to	 emerge	 from	 the	 data.	 Themes	 were	 not	 mutually	 exclusive	 and	
represented	fluid	rather	than	discrete	and	sequential	categories.	














care	of	 type	2	diabetes	patients	 in	Portugal,	and	 the	 typical	 range	of	diabetes	micro	and	macrovascular	




Focus	 group	 followed	 a	 semi-structured	 set	 of	 questions	 aimed	 at	 understanding	 the	 experiences	 in	
communication	 between	 people	 living	 type	 2	 diabetes	 and	 their	 healthcare	 professionals.	 Questions	




Data	 were	 analysed	 independently	 by	 two	 researchers,	 including	 the	 PhD	 candidate,	 using	 grounded	
theory,	with	NVivo	10	(QSR	International,	USA,	2013),	and	merged	by	consensus	following	continuous	and	
iterative	 discussions,	 to	 strengthen	 coding	 consistency.	 This	 triangulation	 was	 further	 supported	 by	
researchers’	 different	 backgrounds	 (medicine	 and	 sociology).	 In	 addition,	 classifications	 were	 always	
discussed	and	validated	by	one	of	 the	 supervisors.	Open	coding,	axial	 coding	and	 selective	coding	were	
used.	Quotations	with	similar	meanings	were	synthesized	into	categories	(open	coding),	which	were	then	
put	 together	 into	 themes	 (axial	 coding),	 and	 then	 into	 core	 themes	 (selective	 coding).	 During	 selective	






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Interview Name (alias) Gender Age Educational level Asthma in the close 
family 
Non-seekers     
P1 Carla F 31 Secondary Yes 
P2 Samuel M 28 Secondary Yes 
P3 Isabel F 56 Elementary Yes 
P4 Filipe M 32 Elementary Yes 
P5 Judite F 56 Elementary Yes 
P6 Rosa F 39 Secondary Yes 
P7 Miguel M 84 Elementary Yes 
P8 Ana F 52 Secondary Yes 
P9 José M 43 Secondary Yes 
P10 Marisa F 59 Elementary Yes 
P11 Joel M 21 High Yes 
P12 Amélia F 40 Elementary Yes 
P13 Guilherme M 18 Secondary Yes 
P14 Henrique M 35 Secondary Yes 
P15 Cristina F 42 Secondary Yes 
P16 Elsa F 25 Secondary Yes 
P17 Leonardo M 74 Elementary Yes 
P18 Raquel F 75 Elementary Yes 
P19 Milena F 46 Elementary Yes 
P20 Hugo M 74 Elementary Yes 
P21 Maria F 25 Secondary Yes 
P22 Benjamin M 28 High Yes 
Seekers     
P7 Francisco M 59 High No 
P10 Sofia F 29 High No 
P16 Sebastião M 34 Secondary Yes 
P18 Marlene F 21 High No 
P19 Carolina F 34 High No 
P20 Leonor F 32 Elementary No 
P21 Beatriz F 30 High No 
P29 Camila  18 Secondary No 
P30 Filipa F 20 High No 
P31 Simone F 41 Secondary No 
P32 Barbara F 25 High No 
P33 Pedro M 21 Secondary No 





















































































































































































































































































Gender,	n	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
Female	 17	 4	 4	 0	 1	 2	 4	 2	
Age	in	years,	n	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
<50	 12	 1	 2	 0	 1	 1	 3	 4	
50-65	 23	 2	 4	 2	 5	 5	 3	 2	
>65	 10	 4	 1	 3	 1	 1	 0	 0	
Length	of	professional	experience/disease	
duration,	n	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	
<	1	year	 4	 0	 1	 0	 0	 3	 0	 0	
1-9	years	 15	 3	 2	 1	 2	 2	 2	 3	








Table 2. Outline of the factors influencing patient-centered communication viewed by patients and providers 
 Constraining factors [C] Facilitating factors [F] 
 PATIENTS PROVIDERS PATIENTS PROVIDERS 
Patient-provider relationship     
Power imbalance [C] / patients playing more active role [F]/ increasing partnership in decision making [F] ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Patients avoiding reprehension ✓ ✓   
Non supportive [C] / patient-as-person [F] ✓  ✓ ✓ 
Mistrusting [C] / trusting the provider [F] ✓  ✓  
Lack of [C] / psychosocial support [F] ✓  ✓  
Disrespecting the patient ✓    
Patients not being helped to give meaning to diabetes ✓    
Disease and treatment-related behavior     
Patient neglecting disease [C] / increasing patients’ responsibility [F] ✓ ✓  ✓ 
Aggressive attitude [C/F] / positive communication approach [F] ✓   ✓ 
Dismissing providers’ responsibilities [C] / investing in diabetes educators [F]  ✓  ✓ 
Family obstruction [C] / family support [F]  ✓  ✓ 
Patients' low health literacy/education/income  ✓   
Providing tailored practical information   ✓ ✓ 
Wake-up call   ✓ ✓ 
Macro-level interventions    ✓ 
Gathering and providing information     
Use of jargon [C] / plain language [F] ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 
Consistency between providers: lack of [C] / increased [F] ✓ ✓  ✓ 
Providers' skills: low competence [C] / improving communication [F] ✓ ✓  ✓ 
Analogies: inappropriate [C] / appropriate [F] ✓  ✓  
Time: lack of  [C] / more time [F]  ✓  ✓ 
Not checking understanding [C] / repeating information [F]  ✓  ✓ 
Unawareness of patients’ needs  ✓   














































































































































































































































































































This	qualitative	and	cross-sectional	 study	contributes	 to	understand	how	health	 literacy	 is	distributed	 in	 the	
management	 of	 two	 chronic	 conditions	 –	 type	 2	 diabetes	 and	 asthma,	 showing	 that	 improvements	 in	
integrated	care	and	more	sustainable	people-centred	health	systems	might	be	achieved	through	an	emphasis	
on	 DHL	 rather	 than	 just	 focusing	 on	 individual	 health	 literacy.	 Data	 provided	 by	 this	 study	 reveals	 the	
importance	of	advancing	knowledge	 in	three	main	areas:	 to	explore	meanings	given	to	diagnosis;	 to	 identify	
health	mediators	 and	 their	 role	 in	 patients’	 tasks	 related	 to	 health	 literacy;	 and	 to	 analyse	 the	 structure	 of	
social	 networks,	 in	 particular	 shared	 practices	 and	 responsibilities,	 and	 the	 properties	 of	 relations	 and	 ties	
between	health	mediators	regarding	density,	 range,	boundedness,	and	homogeneity.	Embracing	a	narrative-
oriented	 notion	 of	 health	 literacy,	 a	 major	 strength	 of	 this	 thesis	 relies	 on	 the	 identification	 of	 awareness	
narratives,	determined	by	the	patients’	response	to	diagnosis:	(i)	narrative	of	minimisation	-	patients	claiming	
minimal	 impact	 of	 the	 chronic	 disease	 on	 their	 lives	 and	 daily	 routines;	 (ii)	 narrative	 of	 empathy	 -	 patients	
tending	 to	 follow	 medical	 recommendations	 without	 criticism;	 (iii)	 narrative	 of	 disruption	 -	 patients	
highlighting	a	huge	impact	of	the	chronic	disease	on	their	lives	and	their	individual	responsibility	on	illness	self-
management.	 These	data	 reinforce	 the	 idea	 that	 people	deal	with	 information	 about	 health	 and	 illness	 not	
only	on	a	cognitive	level192	but	also	by	enacting	a	variety	of	needs	and	emotions.	In	addition,	there	is	a	gradient	
of	 health	 mediators	 from	 the	 disruption	 group	 to	 the	 minimization	 group,	 representing	 an	 increase	 of	
complexity	as	the	individual	health	network	expands,	with	two	main	consequences:	disclaimer	of	responsibility	
for	self-management;	and	inconsistent	information	or	conflicting	advice.	This	occurs	specially	within	mediators	
with	 low	levels	of	health	 literacy,	potentially	 influencing	the	health	outcomes	of	the	patient,	 in	 line	with	the	
conclusions	of	other	studies	44,193,194.	
This	study	also	adds	important	achievements	to	the	development	of	integrated	people-centred	health	services	
for	 chronic	 conditions,	 based	 on	 the	 cases	 of	 type	 2	 diabetes	 and	 asthma,	 in	 response	 to	 current	 calls	 for	
patients’	 involvement	 in	 healthcare	 195,44	 and	 governance	 196.	 First,	 it	 draws	 attention	 to	 the	 diagnosis	 as	 a	
critical	 starting	 point	 of	 the	 communication	 process	 of	 becoming	 a	 literate	 patient.	 Being	 diagnosed	 with	
asthma	or	type	2	diabetes	resulted	in	multiple	levels	of	engagement	towards	treatment,	rooted	in	emotional	
factors.	 As	 other	 studies	 suggest	 197-199,	 perspectives	 and	 experiences	 about	 diagnosis	 provide	 an	 important	
insight	 into	 how	 people	 understand	 and	 recognize	 disease,	 about	 ways	 it	 shapes	 their	 knowledge,	 self-
management	practices	and	their	relation	with	the	doctor.	Jutel	199	argues	the	nature	of	diagnosis	and	its	social	
significance,	 and	 how	 it	 ‘explains	 illness,	 identifies	 treatments	 and	 predicts	 outcomes’.	 Our	 study	 identified	
three	groups	of	narratives	directly	associated	to	the	way	patients’	experienced	diagnosis.	Meanings	given	to	
diagnosis	 –	 minimization,	 empathy	 and	 disruption	 –	 were	 associated	 with	 a	 growing	 individual	 network	 of	
literacy	mediators	and	shared	practices	of	each	patient.	In	some	cases,	it’s	the	initial	rejection	of	diagnosis	that	
creates	 a	 group,	 as	 for	 example	 the	 narrative	 of	 disruption.	 In	 other	 cases,	 various	 diagnosis	may	 establish	
“collective	 identities”	 (for	 example,	 having	 several	 family	 members	 or	 people	 they	 know	 with	 the	 same	
condition)	that	can	(dis)empower	patients	and	may	play	a	role	in	reshaping	attitudes	towards	the	disease.	The	
identification	 of	 narratives	 is	 innovative,	 and	 helps	 increase	 awareness	 on	 the	 complex	 nature	 of	 what	 is	




the	 involvement	of	 the	community	 in	making	policy	decisions,	 through	ownership	and	participation.	Studies	
show	that	there	is	no	single	approach	that	can	be	applied	in	all	contexts,	and	pursuing	the	opposite	has	been	
leading	 to	 a	 continuous	 disconnection	 between	 how	 people-centred	 and	 integrated	 care	 is	 commonly	
conceptualized,	 as	 WHO	 200	 suggests,	 policies	 and	 strategies	 need	 to	 be	 evidence-informed	 rather	 than	
evidence-based.	
Furthermore,	 it	 is	 acknowledged	 that	 diagnosis	 provides	 recognition	 of	 what	 a	 society	 accepts	 as	 normal,	
similar	 to	 what	 Parsons	 115	 (1951)	 referred	 to	 as	 ‘a	 claim	 for	 exemption’,	 give	 meaning	 to	 symptoms	 and	
determines	medical	intervention	201.	The	moment	of	diagnosis	represents	a	two-way	communication	between	
doctor-patient:	 it	gives	structure	to	a	narrative	of	dysfunction	or	a	 ‘picture	of	disarray’	 202,	when	the	patient	
narrates	 his/her	 story	 to	 the	 doctor	 and,	 only	 then,	 once	 diagnosed,	 it	 is	 prescribed	 a	medical	 label	 and	 a	
treatment	(after	of,	 in	most	of	 the	cases,	 recurring	to	technological	exams).	We	argue	diagnosis	around	two	
different	 scenarios	 that	 require	 special	 attention	 both	 for	 doctor-patient	 relationships	 and	 to	 the	 health	
systems:	diagnosis	as	a	‘family	condition’	and	diagnosis	in	childhood	-	the	case	of	asthma	and	type	2	diabetes,	
respectively.	 Patients	 pointed	 heredity	 as	 the	 main	 cause	 for	 their	 chronic	 condition,	 describing	 type	 2	
diabetes	as	 inevitable	and	part	of	 family	health	history.	Data	provided	by	 this	 study	also	 suggest	 that	 these	
illness	 misconceptions	 are	 a	 critical	 point	 to	 individuals	 at	 risk	 of	 developing	 type	 2	 diabetes.	 Accurate	
information	 about	 preventive	 behaviours	 should	 be	 reassigned,	mostly,	 to	 families	were	 type	 2	 diabetes	 is	
prevalent	 and	a	 ‘family	 issue’	 203.	 The	other	 scenario	 is	 diagnosis	 in	 the	 childhood.	An	adult	 diagnosed	with	
asthma	 since	 childhood,	might	 continue	with	 the	 same	medication,	without	 reassessment	 for	 years,	 even	 if	
observing	worsening	health	 conditions	over	 the	 time.	As	our	 study	demonstrates,	 the	 treatment	 focuses	on	
refill	 the	medication,	without	reassessments	overtime.	 In	these	cases,	 type	of	support	patients	needed	from	










Second,	 it	helps	 in	 clarify	 the	boundaries	of	 responsibility-shifting	between	main	health	mediators,	enabling	










core	 health	 mediators,	 mainly	 from	 formal	 sources	 of	 information,	 such	 as	 health	 professionals	 or	 media	
(internet,	 advice	 health	 line).	 The	 narrative	 of	 empathy	 only	 emerges	 in	 patients	with	 type	 2	 diabetes,	 and	
reflects	what	 literature	describes	as	 the	 ‘good	patient’	 204,	with	a	 considerable	network	of	health	mediators	
needing	for	more	emotional	support	from	family,	and	putting	greater	emphasis	on	health	professionals	with	
whom	 they	 mostly	 rely	 for	 informational	 support.	 Close	 family	 members	 emerged	 as	 health	 mediators	 by	
providing	emotional	and	pragmatic	support,	but	they	were	not	always	well-succeed	when	giving	advices73-75.	
This	framework	demonstrate	that	networks	of	sources	of	health	information	are	wide	and	depend	not	only	on	
the	 individuals	 capabilities	 to	 assess	 and	 rank	 them,	 but	 also	 on	 the	 perceived	 social	 identities	 of	 being	
asthmatic	or	diabetic	172.		
Our	 study	 also	 reflects	 on	 the	 types	 or	 profiles	 of	 behaviors	 (more	 active	 or	 passive),	 and	 how	 they	 are	
influenced	by	 the	health	mediators	and	 the	 type	of	 illness,	giving	 the	example	of	patients	being	avoiders	or	
accepters	 172,	 similar	 to	 the	 classification	 of	 seekers	 and	 nonseekers.	 Undoubtedly,	 the	 doctor	 is	 a	 central	
health	 mediator	 to	 all	 groups	 studied	 (minimisation,	 empathy,	 disruption,	 seekers	 and	 nonseekers)	
independently	of	the	density	of	the	networks	and	types	of	support.	Indeed,	and	as	observed	in	other	studies	
44,190,205-207,	 the	 relationships	of	people	with	 their	doctors	are	perceived	as	 crucial	 and	 the	most	 trustworthy	




44.	As	our	 study	supports,	 the	 inconsistency	between	different	 sources	of	health	 information,	e.g.	providers,	
undoubtedly	decreases	the	likelihood	of	action	on	that	information	210.		
Aiming	to	articulate	the	tapestry	beyond	individual	patient’s	capabilities	and	responsibilities,	it	would	be	useful	
to	 create	 hybrid	 spaces	 for	 dialogue	 between	multiple	mediators	 in	 each	 individual	 networks.	 The	DHL	 has	
proven	 to	 be	 typically	 ‘situated’	 in	 such	 a	 way	 that	 to	 promote	 patient	 involvement	 and	 engagement	 in	
treatments	 and	 decision-making	 it	 is	 necessary	 to	 understand	 the	 social	 context	 of	 individuals	 and	 explore	
interactional	 factors,	 in	 particular	 patient-family	 doctor	 relationships.	 	 At	 the	 individual	 level,	 it	 is	 crucial	 to	
assist	patient	and	 family	members	 in	decision	making,	with	health	education	materials,	using	plain	 language	
and	 clear	 communication.	 It	 is	 known	 that	 low	health	 literacy	 can	 inhibit	 patients	 from	actively	 engaging	 in	
discussions	 and	 decision	making	 with	 healthcare	 providers	 and	 others	 in	 their	 networks	 that	 contribute	 to	
their	care	47.	 	Data	consistently	points	the	need	of	enhancing	 interpersonal	skills	of	health	professionals	that	





practices	 212,	 through	 improving	communication	skills	of	health	professionals.	Several	 studies	have	proposed	
clear	communication	and	health	literacy	curricula	for	health	professionals	in	the	United	States	85-87	and	Europe	
213.	Through	exploring	barriers	and	facilitators	to	communication	between	health	professionals	and	patients,	it	
became	 clear	 the	 importance	 to	 recognize	 that	 patients'	 have	 their	 own	 'explanatory	models	 of	 illness',	 i.e.	
personal	 rationalizations	 of	 the	 cause,	 course	 and	 consequences	 of	 their	 illness	 214.	 Therefore,	 exploring	
beyond	 the	biomedical	 reasoning	 can	help	build	 empathy	with	patients	 and	help	 them	make	 sense	of	 their	
illness	experiences,	leading	to	more	effective	patient-centered	communication.		
Finally,	this	study	draws	attention	to	the	need	to	enrich	support	provided	by	formal	sources	of	health	services	
and	 peer	 education	 groups	 through	 the	 three	 following	 complementary	 initiatives.	 First,	 ongoing	 training	
communication	skills	and	encouraging	supportive	communication	style,	to	motivate	patients	to	improve	self-
care,	 to	have	higher	disease	knowledge	and	better	quality	of	 life,	 is	 regarded	as	a	crucial	 component	of	 the	
health	 literacy	of	healthcare	professionals.	Commonly	 recognized	by	other	 studies,	our	 study	also	 identified	
the	 use	 of	 jargon	 as	 a	 barrier	 to	 effective	 communication.	 However,	 patients	 and	 providers	 had	 diverse	
perspectives	concerning	barriers	and	facilitators:	interpersonal	factors	as	barriers,	such	as	mistrust,	disrespect,	
inadequate	 response	 to	 emotions	 and	 use	 of	 inappropriate	 analogies	 were	 highlighted	 by	 patients;	 while	
providers	dismiss	their	own	responsibility	 in	communication	 improvement,	and	pointed	 lack	of	time	and	not	
checking	for	understanding	as	barriers.	This	study	also	identified	another	contradictory	perception,	related	to	
the	use	of	an	aggressive	approach	 to	 communicate.	Providers	use	 it	 as	 facilitators,	 and	 literature	also	 show	
some	 benefits	 in	 using	 aggressive	 communication	 with	 patients	 with	 limited	 health	 literacy	 215,	 however,	
patients	 tended	 to	 see	 it	 as	 a	 barrier.	 This	 implies	 that	 providers	 need	 to	make	 a	 conscious	 effort	 to	 tailor	
communication,	 seeing	 the	 patient	 as	 a	 person,	 and	 understand	 what	 best	 fits	 for	 him/her.	 An	 aggressive	
approach	may	even	work	with	some	patients,	but	with	others	it	may	have	the	opposite	effect.	To	grant	these	




by	 stories	of	 illness’.	 Therefore,	 listening	actively	patients’	narratives,	 reinforcing	 trust,	building	 rapport	and	
connection,	showing	empathy	and	respecting	patients’	values	and	decisions	are	some	of	the	communication	
skills	of	the	providers	proposed	in	the	literature	187.		
Second,	 to	 assess	 the	 quality	 of	 health-related	websites	 is	 also	 suggested	 by	 our	 results.	 Patients	 revealed	
difficulty	to	deal	with	the	complex	amount	of	health	information,	even	patients	who	are	regular	internet-users.	







live	 with	 chronic	 conditions,	 by	 motivating	 and	 engaging	 with	 daily	 management	 190,	 literature	 shows	 that	
there	 are	 barriers	 to	 peer	 support	 groups.	 These	 barriers	 are	 more	 evident	 when	 health	 systems	 do	 not	
recognize	peer	support,	and	may	include	the	lack	of	training,	 lack	of	support,	 lack	of	supervision,	monitoring	





in	 each	 individual	 networks	 contributes	 to	 different	 health	 literacy	 practices.	 It	 is	 then	 necessary	 to	 clarify	
boundaries	 of	 responsibility-shifting	 between	 health	mediators	 and	 patients	 through	 two	main	 viewpoints:	
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Não.	 Caso	 decida	 não	 participar,	 esta	 decisão	não	 terá	 qualquer	 influência	 em	 nenhum	 dos	serviços	 de	 que	 usufrui.	 Mesmo	 depois	 de	aceitar,	 poderá,	 em	 qualquer	 altura	 e	 sem	justificação,	desistir.				
Como	será	usada	a	investigação?	
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	O	 estudo	 é	 financiado	 pela	 Fundação	 para	 a	
Ciência	e	a	Tecnologia	 e	 está	a	 ser	executado	no	 âmbito	 de	 um	 projeto	 de	 investigação	 do	Programa	 Doutoral	 em	 Saúde	 Pública	 da	Faculdade	 de	 Medicina	 da	 Universidade	 do	Porto.			
O	que	é	que	este	estudo	envolve?	
	
Gostaríamos	 que	 participasse	 numa	 entrevista				individual.			No	 total,	 terá	 uma	 duração	 máxima	 de	 60	minutos.	 A	 entrevista	 incidirá	 sobre	 a	 sua	experiência	 com	 a	 asma	 desde	 o	 momento do	diagnóstico.			Durante	 a	 entrevista,	 pode	 colocar	 todas	 as	dúvidas	e	questões	que	deseje.			Como	 participante	 não	 terá	 que	 falar	 sobre	assuntos	que	prefira	não	abordar.					
A	pesquisa	é	confidencial?	
	
Sim.	Toda	a	informação	que	partilhar	connosco	será	vista	somente	pelos	membros	da	equipa	de	investigação.			A	 informação	 será	 armazenada	 de	 forma	segura.	Isto	significa	que,	sempre	que	se	utilizar	alguma	 informação	 mencionada	 na	 entrevista,	nunca	será	usado	o	seu	verdadeiro	nome.				
Quais	serão	os	benefícios	da	minha	
participação?	





















































Explicação) do) estudo:! Este! estudo! implica! a! participação! voluntária! de! doentes,! com! asma! ou! diabetes,! numa! única! entrevista! individual,!
gravada!em!áudio,!onde!lhe!serão!colocadas!questões!relacionadas!com!gestão!da!doença,!o!seu!conhecimento!e!o!impacto!que!a!mesma!tem!













morada:!! Instituto)de) Biologia)Molecular) e)Celular) da) Universidade))do)Porto)






Declaro$ ter$ lido$ e$ compreendido$ este$ documento,$ bem$ como$ as$ informações$ verbais$ que$me$ foram$ fornecidas$ pela/s$ pessoa/s$ que$ acima$
assina/m.$FoiAme$garantida$a$possibilidade$de,$em$qualquer$altura,$recusar$participar$neste$estudo$sem$qualquer$tipo$de$consequências.$Desta$
































































































































































































26. Acha	 que	 a	 sua	 doença	 está	 de	 algum	modo	 relacionada	 com	 alguns	 acontecimentos	
específicos	da	sua	vida?	
	





































































43.1. Se	 visse	 a	 assinatura	 de	médico	 num	 certo	 conteúdo,	 daria	maior	 credibilidade	 a	
essa	informação?	
43.2. Quais	as	fontes	de	informação	que	considera	mais	importantes?	
43.3. Costuma	 conversar	 sobre	 assuntos	 de	 saúde	 com	 familiares,	 amigos	 ou	 colegas?	
(ou	outros	grupos...)	
	
44. Usa	 frequentemente	 a	 internet	 para	 procurar	 informação	 sobre	 saúde?	 Se	 sim,	 quais	 os	
factores	que	mais	influenciam	a	escolha	de	uma	determinada	página?	
44.1. Na	sua	opinião,	a	qualidade	da	 informação	sobre	saúde	na	 Internet	é	geralmente	
boa?		
	
45. O	que	deveria	ser	feito	para	melhorar	a	comunicação	entre	profissionais	de	saúde	e	pessoas	
com	diabetes/asma?	
	
	
46. Há	algo	mais	que	queira	acrescentar?	
	
	
	
	
	
Podemos	dar	por	terminada	a	entrevista.	Muito	obrigada	pela	sua	disponibilidade.	
 
